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StJ11lVIERTH1E IS OVER: This is one of a numbet of Spanish resistance 
songs gathered in Spain in the summer of 1961 by a group of daring 
young Italians and released recently on an LP album by a recording 
company in Italy. To avoid the Fascist Franco police the songs 
were recorded hastily in such places as the cellar of a Madrid shop
keeper or in the back of a car parked briefly by the roadside. Span~ 
ish citizens who provided the material did so at great personal risk .. 
A,L.Lioyd, writing in the British magazine SING, notes that the 
songs show , the Spanish people have neVer ceased to resist the Fascist 
dictatorship forced on them by Francisco Franco and his late allies, 
Adolf Hitler and Benito l1ussolini. 
l;RA HAYES of course WaS one of the Marines .shown raising the Amer
;ica.n flag 011 Iwo Jima in the famous tt.lorld War. II photograph. Peter 
L~ Farge ,is the. son ~f the novelist (ltLaughirits Boyll) and longtime 
fJ.ghter for Ihdian I'lghts, Oliver La Farge .. 
SAvE OUR SHO!\E$ (IINorth-vIestern vie Hardly Krlew Ya' fI): This song grows 
on you aftet a, few singings. It is one of about a dozen protest 
tunes written by ~atrick J~ Walsh of the Chicago Council of Ameri~an 
Youth Hostels as his part in the wide campaign to save one of the" 
last surviving natural beauty areas in the Midwest -- a pictU:re~qua 
stretch along Lake Michigan in Indiana known as the "Sand Dunes ll • A 
battle is currently raging in Congress and among the citizenry . 
between those determined to destroy the dunes -- Northwestern UJ t 
Clint Murchison, Bethlehem Steel, sundry politicians,et al-~ and 
those trying to save what Director W.J.Beecher of the Chicago Acad
emy of Sciences calls none of a kind H in the world because of its 
botanical, zoological and natural beauty. 
TIJELV.I;!; LEGIONS: We inadverntently left out a line in the J.ast 
verse (the word in the 5th verSe Should be uliberal l1 ) of this John 
Brunner song as it appeared in the July Bro2ds~. T~e whole 6th 
verse should read: Twelve Legio~s on the march, 

T1Jlelve Legions, Twelve Lsgions 
Twelve Legions on the march, 

Growing every dayt 
Sign the pledge and pay your dues, 
Youtve got money vIe ean use -
Pretty soon wecll turn on Jews, 

\fefre well along the wayl 

----------------------------.-------------.~-



,,'The, queitloo is d~iU.~ and simple; II Geolliii'beyond federal',~awr Wbattht>1 
, Attorney,<~ral does in response to, that question will ~verepereussions 'on every 
,'front of ttt',~t~le for equal righ~~pecialir in ,·,the 'light of the news th;t Geo~a; 
:,Ms on~ ae!!u!Jled the Rev. Martm Luther Ktng'., ",' .', " , : ... "J - 4_ .. ", -.: - I • II1II' .... • - . . 

, The n, S. governmentcanoot falter or ~te in the taeeofthil'~f 
assault., ' ",,', ' " , : 
, , Every' S\va,ggering rac:ist sherih. tvery bully -With, I.' ~a. In' ~ery , benllhted' 
Sntithern l~iliwkk Is 'watching Wasbinlton, D.C., a.nd:AifiMy. Ga.,atthls rilqment.' . , 

I'he re·urtst ef Rev. Kinr Md his followers, _ thin 24 heurs~tet the law,,: 
le~ eX'Jlbition by law·enfol"rement otieiaJs in Terrell County. has once "p'jalikt,~~ 
the shame of the South. But it is a,lst; the shame of the natlwLGeorgia:hu ~mei 
a crucial battleground frpm W~Ch the Kennedy Administration cannot 'eaU re'treat~ , " 

... r J. 

:I 

'7 ..,.. .......... 

A1n t t go" n let se-gre-ga-t1on turn us around 

.. 
-II

Keep on a-talk1n1 , Keep on a .... t1"8.velin' on .. 
(a-marchin' a-long) 

2. Ain't goln let no injunct10n tUrn us around,etc. 
3 .. Aln! t go t n let no police cars turn us a.round, etc. 
4. Ain't goln let old jim crow turn us around, etc. 
,. Ainft goln let no shotguns turn us around, etc. 
6 .. Ain't goln let Chief Pritchett* turn us around, etc. 

This song was first sung in the masS non .... violent demonstrations 
in Albany Georgia, in July, 1962. Put in whatever names and 
words fit'the situation. 

*Chief of Police in Albany, Georgia. 
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1. Gather around me people, and a story I will tell 
About a brave young Indian -- you should remember well, 
From the tribe of Pima Indians, a proud and peaceful band, 
Who farmed the Phoenix valley in Arizona land --
Down their ditches for a thousand years the sparkling water rushed, 
Till the . 'white man stole their \.,ater rights and the running water 
Now Ira 1 s folks were hungry '\ hushed. 
And their farm grew crops of weeds, 
But when war came, he volunteered and forgot the white man's greed. 
2. They started up Iwo Jiron hill, two hundred & fifty men, (~D.S.) 
But only twenty seven lived to ,,,alk back down again; 
And when the fight was over and Old Glory raised, 
Among the men who held it high 'VlaS the Indian Ira Hayes II (~D.8 $) 

3. Ira Hayes returned a hero, celebrated through the land, 
He was wined and speeched and honored, everybody shook his hand. 
But he "laS just a Pima Indian -- no money, no crops, no chance; 
At home nobody cared what Ira fd done, and when do the Indians dance? 

( Sf.; D.S @ ) 

4.Then Ira started drinking hard, jail often was his home, 
They let him raise the flag there and lower it as youfd throw a dog 
He died drunk early one morning 'a bone. 
Alone in the land he'd fought to save, 
Two inches of water in a lonely ditch was the grave for Ira Hayes. 

( ~D .. S~) Yes, call him drunken Ira Hayes, 
But his land is still as dry 
And his ghost is lying thirsty in the ditch "t'/here Ira died .. 

Copyright 1962, Edward B. Marks Husic Corp.. Used b:l permissJon. 
Note: This song was recorded by Peter La Farge 

on the new Columbia album. nIra Hayes And Other Balla.ds". 



Summertim8 
lillammertime is over, 
Winter comes to iOW1\. 
adon very lon,. boyS!, 
The lJOYernment will come dowlil. 

Tedos loa nWUstrolll 
~ inn aJ. deaUerro, 
y !'rallt~o Franec 
Delblte'" eltH. 

Bill Bspafra Iladie 
Come yli caUente. 
NOliv~hacv 
UM (linda pat 10$ 4Uemes. 

loa verdwa ee cara, 
No bay q,ui.en COMe fltlata. 
y tIXIo per eul,pa 
De IIIl lI.lJo de • Ferro!* 

Mas de clell pe~w 
Cuesta ~ ternera, 
Nl que I'll animal 
VII. Mjo de Franco luera. 

AU the poU~ciall5 
HaYe to flee the country. 
Witb Francisco Franco 
The firllt over the trooUer. 

NOlie of us poor Spaniards 
~ home teo bet meali. 
We'll have te ftllll.M 
A pa4ioek for wr teeth. 

Vegetables are ¢'Xpenaive, 
Fruit 1l1li for the ri.ch, 
AIIid all 011 account of 
A son of - Ferrol. 

Half a pound of cow beef, 
DoI.lar aReI a quarter. 
You'd think the animal 

And til ru ru ru I'M, 
Tile l"emMy's up to you, 

Yli. los ellpt'lklf:'! 
No saben ql.'e h~('er. 
En cuanto £Ie l1k'lf/ven 
Los van'" t:eh'nu. 

Los ltmeric:l.nos 
Son aueno!> de tede.. 
Yo say espai\ol 
Pero en Espwia me jodo. 

CllrllS. militares, 
Manjas y :tccionistaa, 
Y 4e1 Opus Dei, .., 
TlI.mbien los f~I!Itli.III, 

H,ll'ed las maletas; 
Pronto sera tarde. 
Idos del pais 

Was one of Franco's daughters. Que 1 .. CQsa esta que liJ"de. 
Y tu ru ru TU ru, 

Non£c_~~.DtNotFree 
To!D~_~~Y_~:" 
~-----------.. ~~".,~ .. --.-,-.. -: 

DiCta~pa, OM-part,. It&t. 
~ w!tbout 1& ~cmWy' 
~. or . with fo.pa.rliamen .. 
~ •. police terror, concentra
tion.' ~. ~ and 'biased 
cOurts, jl.IlJi¢a1 murder.. evert slav
ery. ~,kfc:nm4 in tile nf)llCCQm* 
munl.st eountria In ~, 'wlth 
the subjeetit IS &~plng and 
misleading, pnual_tlOD to call 
them "frM~" ' BI'Wlft .x.uQn. 

~.Vl·'f'ork; Jul:lf i, .1112, 

,-' 

:'IIawadays the Spaniards 
J)Qn't lcaow what to dO'.. 
l!oI,;nd to get arrested 
If they II) much all move. 

Here the Vanu are masteli'll; 
ISll't any doubt. 
At'llll'm a poor Spaniard 
Md Spain is up the spout. 

.<\1:. yoo priests and generals, 
M!l~ionaires and ministers, 
Ca~hc Action bigots 
AM likewIse: falangistas, 

You ca'h pack your baggage~ 
Shad.,s « Ilight are falling. 
Get out ", ,he cOtlntry 
For tltings h",vt! starfll<d boiling. 

And <It 1'\1 I'll 1'U 1'U. 

Ti-all8latelll 
l.ty A. L.Lloyci. 

Que Ill. culpa la tienes til. It's :iii! O\'i account af ytlU. 

Composed 1959. 
Author unknown. 

R«orded in Madrid, 
"w.y, 1931. 

"ALL 4ft! GONE, THEOll) FAMILIAR FASCES" 

*Ferrol is Franco!. 
birthplace. It is 
used to replaoe a 
more Yisoroua rhyme~ 
namely Ifputa" (whore j " 

U Opus Dei.: Are ... 
ligiou$ order now 
the most powerful 
&eo!lomio pressiu"e 
gro~p in F~J!cist 
.Sp~.ii, and popularly 
known as 1I(~od tIS Fift.";: 
Column!i •. 
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, ~ ?l if.t4H £ f iii J ;H~ ~U$ _'p fp :f r 
· Ya no me van- gas a llorar con e-sos 0 - jOs, Todas las no... , 

:, r: ~ :r:[t :Eo; lUJj;JJ;ll}~ J: :fttn¥l~~ 
· cbes las pI. - so sonandote, ...... Isto,. dor-mi-ao..,1 desp1erto ado-i' CV1Jnfttl fh? :~ t 1§~11.1 ~ ~.~: t: ltlttlll£Z 
· :randote,!e bus ... co ..... ,. no te hallo, '1 me ponco...,a 110ra1'. - , -

,1f"~~=tPi?f ::~ thE tit ; t '1H§ ~! JITjj;:=:n:At. ill 
~ Perc hasta cuan-do, mujer, pero basta cuan-do - - ? Perc ,hasta 

:!:- !tig::;r4'bl iF £¥J::eWDJ;JiL ¥R :r;;:lli?l, ~:~; ~:j 
~ cuando llora-ran tU! o-jO$ verdes - -? ~S01 81 hom-b~e que 

C ~ ~~ , 

:t::~$KE~1 ~;@:J :lJf~ :f!~U:16j 6 :?t.2fiil 
, au-he s1n Vel!' - te es-to:v en e1 cal'oel cuand2a1dl'emoge~a-qui? . 
~~C J ' ¥-ia:nU= -' ,---

-qui - '1. 

Don$t come to me crying with those eyes 
I pass all the nights dreaming of you 
Sleeping and awake I am adorin£ YOU 
I look for you and don't find you, and I 

begin to cry. 
But until when (how long) woman, but until when? 
But how long will your green eyes weep? 
I am the man that suffers without seeing you 
I am in prison, when will we get out of here? 

BROADSIDE #S 11-12 
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THE "FREEDOM F'IGHTEOO It 

Oh the beach-head, the beach-
head 

It must be made secure 
The CIA man told us that 
A week we !lust endure 
And at the end of that short time 
With Castro on the run 
The U.S. Air Force will fly in 
To get the big job done. (CRO) 

by Stev,~We1~stein 
~by author 1962 . 

Oh the wild accusations 
In highest circles made 
"We shouldntt have used mer ... 

cenaries 
Even though well paid. If 
Or perhaps the valiant fighters 
Should have gotten a large raise 
To encourage them to hold out a 
Bit longer than three days.(CHO) 



AniiT (lONNA GRIEVE NO MORE by Bob D" o by author 2 

;jt;A 1 IFl. t=tta · j t=2t '3;: ;:tq E fJ . 
Come on, brothers, join the band- Come on, sisters, clap your 

-~#t~1¥f=rymrt~:.1: ,r~:~§iJ ~ fU liE 
U han/is- Tell e,,~erybody in every land- We a1n't gonna grieve no 

more. ggQ: Ain't a gonna grieve no more no more- Ain't a gonna 

i ~~~:ilL i1:=€ii@G~::I§:;§:~?~€~i ¥~:~:= 
grieve no more no more- Ain't a gonna grleve- Ain't a gonna. 

~g'::'Jjg~:~@~tE·~[ it :-J~:H @:. H~ F+=:~: ::: ~:: := 
grieve- Ain't gonna grieve no morae 

Red and white and brown and 
black, 

We're ridin' this train on 
a one-way track, 

Got this far and \1e aint t 
turnint back, 

We ain't gonna grieve no more. 
CHO -

Notify your next of kin, 
We're gonna sing this song 

til the roof falls in, 
You can knock us down, we'll 

get up again, 
We ain't gonna grieve no more. 

CHO -

Sing this song all night long, 
Sing it to my baby from mid~ 

night on, 
You can sing it when Ilm dead 

and gone, 
I ain't gonna grieve no more. 

eHo 

There's a ti~e to plant and 
a time to plow 

Time to stand and a tine to 
bow 

There's a time to grieve, but 
that ainft now 

I ain't gonua grieve no more. 
CHO 

.... --- ....... 0-.. -- .. 
BROADSIDE #s 11-12 
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IP :rf wmftE fOB flm aNION tunec J:1~~e ~tt~t1:;1IY faE: if :f : ~ Il:¥J! . J tTI*t;~ .. : :co: ::: .~ 0: : ~ L) i! ex : 4jl 
Too ra 100 ra leo ra 100, It 11 tell you someth1n.' awfa true, You 

f¥ ¥j: r:::~:1¥F§ $l:=-~ :;~t§P:?i;:;J:Hjl~lj~ Dc ~~. 
vIana. baa y~r ~l~y the nsq*1t it v1snae tortbe UniOD. 

1 had a boss in Aberdeen, the nicest tella eve~ I've seen 

But I think he thought I wis awfa green afore I joined the Union. -
I had a. boss his name w1s Black, he told me I could eall him IlJacktt, 

He wis helluva good at g1e t n the sack afore we joined the Union. 

I had a lass in Inverness, and she wis one o' the very best, 

But we couldnae afford tae marry unless I went and joined the Union, 

(CHORtE) 

Too ra 10Q ra 100 ra loof Itll tell you something else that's true, 

The boss would have us black and blue if it wisnae for the Union. 

I had a boss they ealled Calhoun, the nicest fella in Glesga**toon 

Except for keeping your wages doan afore we joined the Union. 

I had a boss called Alderdyce, and he wis really a helluva nice, 

Except for the way he loaded the dice afore we joined the Union. 

Too ra 100 ra 100 ra 100, thereis twenty four hours a day it's true~ 

And we'd ha' been wo:rkint the twenty two if it wisnae for the Union~ 

(CHORm) 
* Television set 
** Glasgow BROADSlDE #s 11-12 
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WHITHER AJ:1EgrCt-,.N FOLK 11US IC? (A Fe,v Comments) 
____ ~_~",,'~lI:-'" _'~. ___ ........ ~'104II 

"FOLK HOSIC HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE VOICE OF PEOPLE WHO FEEL 
THEY'VB BEEN DONE vlRONG TO.. THERE ARE FEW CONTE~""TED FOLK 
SONGS. SONGS HAVE AUiAYS BEEN USED TO COMJ:.1ENT ON THE TIMES 
AND IT'S ALWAYS BEEN THE FrnCTION OF FOLK HUSIC TO PROTEST 
THE STATUS QUO. n Peggy Seeger, quoted recently in §llli;! OUT! 

We recently received from England a copy of the new songbook 
ItSongs For The Sixties"edited by Peggy Seeger and Ewan MacColl and pub ... 
lished by the Workers' Music Association in London. The songs are 
uniformly of a high, solid quality; they range in content from men at 
work on various jobs to disasters at sea and in the mines to protests 
against preparations for atomic war, strontium 90, greedy landlords, 
the resurgance of Nazism, etc. In their foreword the editors note 
that while the popular revival of this kind of song in Britain is 
little more than ten years oldl "we are witnessing an intensive bout 
of popular music-making, the 1 ke of which has not been seen in these 
islandS since Elizabethan times." They go on: liThe reVival moves at 
an accelerating tempo, constantly widening its influence... New folk 
clubs, allover the country, spring up like mushroomsJ_ new singers 
are constantly making themse lves heard on radio and TV. 111." They point 
out that a key feature of the movement has been "the popular redis
covery of the art of song writing, for the revival has produced almost 
as many new songwriters as it has singers ••• The steadily-growing 
army of young creators is one of the most important, and most stim
ulating, aspects of the folk-music revival." 

Their findings raise various questions for envious Americans. 
1. Why hasn't our own folk music revival (after allt we got off 

to a head start both in time and quality) been accompan~ed by a com
parably healthy, ever-widening growth? 

2. If our revival isn't going in a similar direction, just where 
is it going? Life is never static. 

To find answers one has to begin with the blunt, inescapable fact 
that Britain has enjoyed a climate of much greater freedom than has 
prevailed in the U.S. this last sad quarter century. Here not only 
songwriters and singers but everyone in the cultural field J as else
where has been forced to work under the shadow of an upra~sed club 
threatening ostracism, blacklisting, economic deprivation, and even 
jail itself. The one Neanderthal hand holds a club over those who 
might challenge the Hstatus quo u • The other hand holds forth a wilty 
carrot, the promise of some financial reward and even a taste of fame 
for the conformist. It is no accident that only one halfway good 
novelt tlCatcher in the Rye" has been commercially published in the 
U.S. during these past 25 years. Or that paintings by chimpanzees 
find a readier market than those done by human artists. But there 
are now healthy signs that this period of insanity may be coming to 
an end. The Falk verdict against the sordid black1isters was a good 
omen. There have been others. In Massachusetts Professor Hughes of 
Harvard got almost 150,000 signatures on his program of peace and 
reason and Newsweek gives him a chance of beating the Kennedy and 
Lodge clans in the forthcoming Senatorial election. 



....... 2 

We saw, some· ten years or so ago, a few of those foremost in the 
folk music field. submit to the carrot-and-club treatment. They got 
down on their knees, kissed feet and swore lithe Earth does not move"," 
Others kept their self respect and have plugged away hard in the inter
vening years, but you have to admit the going here has been much 
tougher than on the isles of our British cousin. The atmosphere that 
has existed has affected the entire American population, made the 
people nervous and tense and uneasy and uncertain. Some audiences 
have been as reluctant to listen to hard-hitting, meaningful songs 
as some singers to sing them. It could be symbolic that a number of 
the first folk songs to become popular in our revival were songs of 
retreat and even passive submission. In these songs someone was 
al,,,ays getting out from under, either saying "Good Night" or "Good 
Byen or pleading "<lith a freight train to please hurry up and carry 
them at utmost speed to the nearest cemetery where they could crawl 
into a grave and not bother nobody anymoreo In the resulting con
fused atmosphere, wise heads who should have been giving direction 
stumbled headlong into pitfalls themselves~ liThe John B. Sails" is 
entrancing music! but the lyrics are strictly on the level of uAmos 
& Andyil. The raJ.lroad corporations would gladly have shelled out a 
cool million bucks to Madison Avenue for the line "Railroad Bill, he 
never worked and he never willu and for getting it the circulation 
it has had. Especially in these days when they are getting ready to 
fire no less than 4o t OOO railroad workers on the grounds that their 
jobs are "featherbedding". 

The strength of the songs in nSongs For The Sixties" lies in the 
fact that they are grounded in a deep respect for the dignity and 
work of man. Its editors credit the skiffle movement as the force 
"which finally broke down the barrier of public indifference ti and 
opened the breach for the current British folk music revival. But 
over there people who knew where they wanted to go moved quickly in 
after the skifflers and took over. Here l after all these years, 
our own brand of skifflers are still rid ng high. They tend to dredge 
up and offer for popular consumption songs dealing with murder, drunk
en-ness and other forms of human depravity. uTom DooleY"t when you 
come down to it is just another aimless murder story no different 
from the hundre!s of such stories in the tldetective lt magazines clutter
ing up our nellrs stands. But actually, with these groups it is not 
so much the content of the song, as the style in which it is delivered. 
Generally their approach to a song is to let the audience in on the 
fact that they consider the song something to be ridiculed, the butt 
of a great hilarious joke, whoever wrote it a slob, and they are 
singing it just to give themselves and the audience sorne kicks. Hardly 
a sound basis for the growth of a healthy folk music movement. 

With the popular quartets the b:tg thing is the approach; the 
style. In Washington Square this summer the overwhelmingly popular 
style is bluegrass, meaning Scruggs bluegrass. Listening to our 
new young generation of 5-string banjo pickers, and watching them 
furiously strum away on their instruments, you can comprehend what 
Peggy Seeger was driving at when she recently described Scruggs as 
nothing more than umechanical pyrotechnics li • It is interesting to 



discover how deeply they o9.1"e involved in learning musical techniques 
whi.10 ShOi.li.ng only the barest minimum of interest in the lyrics of 
the songs they play. They seem to be submerged in an almost total 
fascination with ousical technicalities. 

"But what is the song about? What do the words say?" 
"That t s not important. The way you play it, the style, that's 

the thing ~ tl 
They wear you out with a rapid-fire barrage of technical terms. 

They go into great detail to show you the fundamental difference 
between Scruggsing and Seegaring. "Now this is Scruggsing, you need 
picks to Scruggs. Watch, now 1'm Seegering. You don't need picks 
to Seegerl$" (Scruggsing is the really big thing todaYt but to be 
a. rounded-out banjo picker you should also be able to do some Seeger
ing). A distinguishi.ng characteristic of Seegering is T .. I.B. -
Thumb, Index fingor, Bl'ush~ Double ... Thu,'TI.bing is fine, but who needs 
to Double-Thumb if he can Scruggs t "Look, now Itm frailing. Now 
Itm hammering on. Now I i r.1 pulling off.n 

The poor guitar players are left behind, but at least they are 
busy Travising. 

The kids· in vJashington Square show you elaborate banjos which 
cost $350.00, and you are OVerwhelmed, remembering Woody Guthrie's 
$8 hockshop guitar and the old days when the Duke of Iron brushed 
a la-cent tin piepan as the only musical background for the Calypso 
song he was putting across. 

Jazz, as we know, grew out of the country blues, an anguished 
cry of an oppressed, tortured people, the Negro people in America. 
Country blues was the voice of a people who not only felt but 
knew they were being done wrong to· it was a protest against an 
intolerable status quo. The verbai content was the important thing, 
the harsh music designed to attract the listener to come and hear 
the singer!s message. But when the commercializers moved the 
country blues into white night clubs and the NY recording studios 
they muffled the verbal content and in time eliminated it altogether. 
The new product was jazz Now when one speaks of "modern" jazz 
he means a wordless dispiay of musical technique, the words thrown 
away and the music itself cganged so as to lull and distract rather 
than stir the human soul. Commercialization was the main pressure 
that brought about this change; there have been pressures additional 
to commercilization bearing down on the folk music movement in 
America. 

Editor 1 s note: We see the above as only the beginning of a dis
cussion, and welcome, for publication, comments on this article 
and the subject in general from our readers. Pro and cone 

--O-diS" 



NORTHWESTERN WANTS TO RUIN THE DUNES Words: Pat 1tlalsh 
(Tune: IIJohnny I Hardly Knew Ya l t!, better 
kno't·m as It'\rJhen Johnny Comes Narching Home") 

North1tJestern "rants to ruin the dunes, to ruin the dunes 
Northwestern \I)'ants to ruin the dunes.. to ruin the dunes 
North\vestern ,,,,ants to ruin the dunes ~ in spite of all our protest tunes .. 
Well it only goes to show ya l ,that Northwestern we hardly knew yal. 

Clint Murchison has made a pile Consuming Dunes 
C lint Murchison has made a pile Consuming Dunes 
Clint Murchison has made a pile, his stockholders will ah'lays smile 
vii th their profits rising all tne while by selling out the sand dunes Ii> 

The politicians hnve been paid to spoil the dunes 
The politicians have been paid to spoil the dunes 
The politicians have their way and they have had the most to say 
But the people cannot have their way and weire losing all our sand 

Governor Welsh has turned his back upon the dunes 
Governor vJelsh has turned his back upon the dunes 
Governor vlelsh has turned his back upon the voters he will lack 
For they still recall what he did say about the harbor survey. 

And Halleck wants to 1rlreck the dunes, to wreck the dunes 
And Halleck wants to wreck the dunes1 to wreck the dunes 
Halleck is a leader in the House of Bepresentatives 
But he doesn't represent the people back home in Indiana. 

Ia Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie smells so, oh 
In Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie smells Sal oh 
In Cleveland, Ohio, the people have no lakefront parks you know 
So the swimmers have no place to go except down in the se\<lers. 

An S.O.S. means Save Our Shores, means Save Our Shores 

fdunes. 

An S.O.S. means Save Our Shores, means Save Our Shores 
An S.O.S. means Save Our Shores from steel mills, saloons and stores 
They· re wrecking land just like in wars by wasting all our lakeshores .. 

Oh sing these tunes to save the dunes, to save the dunes 
Oh sing these tunes to save the dunes, to save the dunes 
Oh sing these tunes to save the dunes or they will soon be all in ruins 
So spread the news by protest tunes and help to save the sand d~~es~ 

--- 0 ---
NOTE: North,"estern wants to buy the sand, Murchison 

plans to deliver it -;:-0 ~-:orthwestern$ When 
the sand dunes are scraped away, Bethlehem 
wants to build a steel mill there. 
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